
Top 10 Sticker Manufacturers in China 2022
Detail Introduction :
1.MG
2. Deli
3. Crystal Code Packaging Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
4. Liwu
5. Tango
6. Jolimark
7. ANNE
8. Guanhua
9. Aokia
10. BEFON

China is a great place to find manufacturers that can produce anything you want, you just
need to know where to look. It's still a mystery to most of us exporters who live outside of
China but it's easy to get started. As the professional and experienced sticker
manufacturer in China, Crystal believes that if you are going to build a successful
business with high quality and promising profits in this industry, you have to have a solid
understanding of the market trend and more importantly, your target audience in order to
satisfy their needs and wants. Today, we will discuss China's top ten best Sticker
Manufacturers.
More Read: List of Top 10 Sticker Manufacturers (Updated 2022)
 
1.M&G
Main Product: Product areas covered conference accessorize, Desktop Office Supplies,
File Folder Products, Office House Supplies, Office Paper, Adhensive Products, Writing
Instruments, OA Equipment, Student Stationery, ART SUPPLIES, Digital Peripherals,
sticker labels, etc.
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Address: No. 3469 Jinqian Road, Fengxian District, Shanghai, China
Tel: +86-21-57475625
Website: http://www.mgstationery.com/
Company Profile
M&G Chenguang Stationery co., Ltd., located in Qingcun Town Industrial Park, Fengxian
District, Shanghai, the company covers an area of 350 acres, is a comprehensive
stationery supplier integrating creative value and service advantages, the products cover
writing tools, student stationery, office stationery, and other related products, the company
was officially listed on the SSE in 2015, stock code 603899.
 
2. Deli
Main Product: Products cover nineteen categories of office and student stationery, office
equipment, office supplies, office paper products, sticker labels, etc.
Address: NO.128, Bus Stop West Road, Huangyan Town, Ninghai County, Zhejiang

Tel: 0574-65278888
Website: https://www.deliworld.com/
Company Profile
Deli is a manufacturer of paper shredder series; file cabinet series; paper cutter series;
pencil sharpener series; file folder series; correction tape series; stapler series; ticket
holder series; pen products; calendar holder series; art knife; and other office supplies
with more than 1000 employees.
 
3. Crystal Code Packaging Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Main Product: Main products include package materials for steel, chemical, anti-fake,
food, and drinks industry. custom vinyl stickers, Especially we have abundant experience
in high/low-temperature resistance labels supply, we have our own technology and
advanced products and have provided an entire professional solution to many clients
worldwide.



Address: ROOM 1021-1022,BUILDING 1,NO.100 JINYU ROAD,PUDONG NEW
AREA,SHANGHAI,CHINA

TEL: 86-21-51981227
TEL: 86-21-51981237
E-MAIL: INFO@CCSTICKER.COM
Website: https://sticker-paper.com/
Company Profile
Established in 2011, With a factory area of 20,000 square meters, and qualified staff of
more than 100, our daily output of labels reaches 100,000 square meters and 10,000
square meters of thermal ribbon. So as a leading supplier, We are committed to providing
the best quality and service to our clients, we have achieved accreditations including
quality systems: ISO9001, ISO14001, OHSAS18001. And our products have passed the
SGS, UL, and ROHS certificates.
 
4. Liwu
Main Product: Cast coated waterproof glossy sticker paper, color spray paper, RC glossy
photo paper, RC suede photo paper, business card paper, adhesive-backed photo paper,
thermal transfer paper, PET crystal photo paper, and other digital products.
Address: 4F, Building B, Yuxiang Technology Park, No.8, Chaohekeng Industrial Zone,
Buji Town, Shenzhen

Tel: 0755-82796498
Website: http://www.liwu.com.cn/en/
Company Profile
Shenzhen Liwu Industry Co., Ltd. was established in September 2003, located at the
downtown centre-HuQianBei, which is the busiest commercial street in Shenzhen. We are
a company that has its own R&D, production, and sales. Our main business is specialized
in Photopaper(samples: EPSON, CANON, KODAK, HP, FUJIFILM, or another OEM brand
photo paper), etc. We take 'Customer foremost and Quality first' as our tenet. Under the
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guide of taking 'Sincerely service and developing with competition as our task, we actively
develop high-quality products and work hard to provide knight service to our honored
customers.
 
5. Tango
Main Product: Copy paper, cash register paper, ribbons, ribbons, self-adhesive sticker
labels, Information paper products, computer supplies, office stationery, office
consumables, organic food/gifts, etc.
Address: East side of Shuanghu North Road, Hongqi Town, Jinwan District, Zhuhai,
China

Tel: 0756-2629000
Website: http://www.tzpaper.com/
Company Profile
Guangdong Tango Information Paper Limited, formerly known as Guangdong Tianzhang
Information Paper Products Co., Ltd. established in 1996, is a learning and growing
enterprise integrating large office supply chain management, information paper products
production and sales, and organic food/gift marketing, aiming to create an innovative
business model in the industry. At present, the headquarters of Tianzhang Group is
located on the 19th floor of the Industrial and Commercial Building on Renmin East Road,
the central part of Zhuhai city. Ltd. (TIP), Guangdong Tianzhang Marketing Co. The
company has a modern marketing network in more than 40 large and medium-sized cities
and more than 20,000 terminal stores.
 
6. Jolimark
Main Product: Jolimark is now the largest domestic brand for dot matrix printers and a
well-known business equipment provider in the country. Jolimark sells a wide range of
products including dot matrix printers, mini printers, tax control ECRs, DLP projectors,
Inkjet printing paper, personalized stickers, etc.
Address: Kong Yue Industrial Park, 18 Kong Yue Road, JinGuZhou Zone, Xinhui District,
Jiangmen City, Guangdong province, P.R.C



Tel: 86-750-6391898
Website: https://en.jolimark.com/
Company Profile
Jolimark is a Hong Kong-listed company(2028.HK). The trail of the mother company Kong
Yue Holdings Ltd is 1986 founded as the Master Distributor of Brother printers in China.
We are a provider of business equipment and tax control equipment based in the PRC.
Our core activities are
a. the design, manufacture, and sales of business equipment and tax control equipment
under our owned brand name "Jolimark"
b. the distribution in the PRC of EPSON branded SIDM printers
c. the manufacture in the PRC of business equipment, tax control equipment, and other
electronic products on an EMS/ODM/OEM basis.
 
7. ANNE
Main Product: Products cover 4 series of thermal paper, carbonless paper, color inkjet
paper, double adhesive paper, waterproof vinyl stickers, etc. Products mainly include POS
paper, computer printing paper, photo paper, fax paper, copy paper, and other office
paper products, as well as tickets and sticker labels for financial, lottery, tax,
telecommunication, logistics, and other industrial applications, which are widely used in
various fields of business and office activities.
Address: No. 99 South Jinyuan Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian Province, China

TEL: 86-592-3152188
FAX: 86-592-3152280
Website: http://www.anne.com.cn/en/
Company Profile
Xiamen Anne Corporation Limited was established in 1998, (Stock code: 002235,
hereinafter referred to as "Anne Corp.") is an integrated enterprise group that focuses on
Internet applications and services as the main domain and direction, and it is a key high-



tech enterprise of National Torch Plan. Anne Corp. has four main businesses currently,
which include the digital copyright service, digital marketing services, marketing services
of business information paper, and lottery marketing services.
 
8. Guanhua
Main Product: The main products currently produced include cash register paper
(including thermal cash register paper, ordinary single-layer paper, and double-layer,
multi-layer small-volume cash register paper), bank ATM roll paper, computer printing
paper, electronic weighing paper, self-adhesive label/stickers, aviation heat. Minden
board, baggage, thermal fax paper, etc. have a strong market competitive advantage.
Address: No. 99 South Jinyuan Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian Province, China

TEL: 0512-65755552
FAX: 0512-65456952
Website: www.guanhuapaper.com/en
Company Profile
Founded in 2003, Suzhou Guanhua Paper Products Factory is located in Suzhou, a
beautiful historical and cultural city. Now it has developed into a professional office paper
production enterprise with self-supporting import and export rights. In 2007, it has passed
ISO9001: 2000 quality management system certification. Guanhua Paper Products
adheres to the business philosophy of "speed of technology, efficiency, service, follow-up,
concept establishment", and has embarked on a brand-based management approach.
 
9. Aokia
Main Product: The company mainly deals with cash registers, cash registers, cash
register systems, supermarket cash registers, catering systems, Colored Thermal stickers,
White Thermal stickers, Receipt Paper Roll, and Ribbon.
Address: A01, No. 711, Huaide Road, Yangpu, Shanghai, China

TEL: 86-21-65126319



Website: http://www.aokia.com/
Company Profile
Aokia was established in 2007, we are dedicated to POS and Auto-ID equipment. During
the years with great efforts, Aokia is a famous brand in the industry, we own good
sourcing for products and strong support for technical and mass production. Aokia is
always studying and developing new high-tech to reach higher levels and satisfy the
market requirements. We have CE, FCC, and other certificates.
 
10. BEFON
Main Product: BEFON is a manufacturer of a full range of consumable products for
printers, copiers, vinyl label/sticker printers, and speed printers, including toner cartridges,
ink cartridges, powder cartridges, toner, ink, and plate paper, and high-end technical
accessories for printers and copiers.
Address: Beijing, China

TEL: 400-032-7077
Website: www.befon1991.com
Company Profile
Established in 1991, Beijing Beifang Office Equipment Company is a leading manufacturer
of consumables for digital duplicators, copiers, and printers. We specialize in the
manufacturing, research and development, and marketing of premium quality
consumables including Digital Duplicator Ink and Masters, Bulk Toner, Drum Units, Laser
Printer Cartridges, Copier Toner Cartridges, and high-quality Spare Parts.
Above is our list of the top 10 sticker manufacturers in China. If you are interested, you
can make a side-by-side comparison and choose the right partner for you.
If you have more questions, you can visit our website or contact us and we will provide
you with the latest advice and solutions.
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